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THE RUBAIYAT OF HOUSE
CLEANING.

Twas long ago that

Omar sweetly sang ,
In Persian lands
his singing clearly rang
Of wines and roses
did the Persian write ,
Of other things'
my ruder harp shall twang .

Forlol the spring is here
with all its hope ,
With all its scrubbing pails
and cakes of soap ,
And women go about
with mops and brooms
And with the dirt of many
month they wildly cope .

Their heads enwrapped about
with towels white,
They get up early yes ,
when still 'tis night,
And tear the pictures
from the dusty walls
And tumble furniture
from left to

right.

The carpets, too, are yanked
from off the floors ,

And new, fresh paint is daubed
on kitchen doors ,

And everything you touch
has varnish on

You count your troubles
by the scores and scores.
When home you come at night
and want to rest
You find you're quickly
in the work impressed ,
"Now, John, just put
that stovepipe up," she says ,
You go to work well,
you can guess the rest !

From wobbly ladders
you are sure to fall ,
And as from underneath
you slowly crawl ,
With sooty face and hands
and bruises blue,
")xA see what you have done ,"
she'll wildly call.
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"You've simply spoiled that
carpet new and fine
And bent that stovepipe
till it's out of line,"
And then shell sit her down
and weep afew,
While you bind up your wounds
with rags and twine .
And then of course ,

the carpets you must tack ,

And in doing that you give
your thumb a whack ,
And get your knees all
stiffened up, you know ,
And very nearly break
your suffering back.

The pictures, too,
must find a newer place ,
To hang them you must help

with your best grace,
And like as not before
your work is done
A frame will fall on you and
knock in half your face .
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And finally, as wearily
you grope to bed

With skinned up hands and eyes
all rimmed with red ,
You'll stumble near the bottom
of the stairs
Upon a pile of things,
and nearly break your head .

At last you'll get to bed
and fall asleep,
But through your dreams wild
scenes will wildly creep
And you will think you still
are cleaning house

And in your dreams youll
dly sigh and weep.
Ah, gentle spring, with
budding flowers and trees ,
With aching backs and
stiffened joints and knees ,
You are the gladdest time
of all the year,
I don't think excuse the slang
your pardon, please .

V. R. Dunroy, in
Sioux City Tribune,
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